FREE BEAUTY SERVICES
IN STORE TODAY

Skin Diagnosis

Flash Makeover

Fragrance
Consultation

Mini Facial

Hand Massage

See inside for details

EXPLORE A WORLD OF BEAUTY
With up to 120 brands and 12,500 beauty products, we are sure
you will find not only your favourites, but also the very latest
products - all at great value prices.
Choose from a wide selection of fragrance, skincare and cosmetics
products from all the leading brands. Discover our range of niche
fragrances in store, plus explore our range of selected fragrance
lines where you can save up to 40% off.
If you are simply looking to treat yourself, or are looking for that
perfect gift, we have lots of unique products in store that you just
can’t buy on the high street. Don’t forget our expert staff are on
hand to help guide and advise you.
As well as an amazing range of great value products, you will find
a host of free services to take advantage of. Why not ‘try before
you buy’ or relax with one of the many beauty services on offer.
Our in store specialists offer skin consultations, make-up
tutorials, hand massages, mini facials and a whole
lot more. Each treatment usually takes between 2 and 10 minutes
so you’ll still have plenty of time to complete your shopping before
your flight.
For more details, please visit www.worlddutyfree.com and find
us on:

facebook.com/worlddutyfree
youtube.com/worlddutyfreeuk
twitter.com/WorldDutyFree

EFFORTLESS EYES

TAKE OFF & GLOW

See the benefits of framing your
eyes and banishing shadows with
products that take moments to
apply.

Discover the luminous essentials
that will cast you in your best light,
no matter where you are in the
world.

COMPLEXION PERFECTION
Your favorite complexion products with a bit of contouring and
highlighting. Let us show you how?

BEAUTY BLITZ

10 YEARS YOUNGER

Complete makeup overhaul.

Full skincare and makeup overhaul.

BIG DAY BEAUTIFUL
Bridal makeup lesson

SECRET TO PERFECT SKIN

SECRET TO STANDOUT EYES

With the right skincare and face
products, any woman can look like
she naturally has perfect skin.

It’s easy to make your eyes stand
out with Bobbi’s signature tips and
techniques - we’ll show you how.

BOBBI’S ULTIMATE LESSON
From prepping with skincare to finishing with mascara, learn step-by-step
everything you need to know to enhance your unique features.

FRAGRANCE CONSULTATION
Discover your signature fragrance in the world of Bulgari.

FRAGRANCE CONSULTATION

INSTANT RADIANCE PLUS

Application of daytime moisturiser
plus one drop of double serum and
foundation of choice.

Application of Instant Light
Complexion Perfector mixed with
Foundation of choice to give
radiance.

FLAWLESS FAST

GREAT SKIN STARTS HERE

Polished, Perfected. A perfect
match every time. Choice of just a
foundation match or a match plus
full-face application.

Get clean, fresh, glowing skin in
just a few minutes a day! Skin looks
clear, smooth and glowing.

MOISTURE MAKEOVER
Quench thirsty skin with a burst of refreshing hydration. Infuses skin with
deep and lasting hydration with Cliniques Moisture Surge products.

FACE MAPPING®
SKIN ANALYSIS
A professional consultation that
reveals your skin’s past, present…
and healthiest future.

SKIN BAR®
Test-drive your prescribed regimen.

FACEFIT
Get smoothed, hydrated and
glowing skin with this express
service; the quick refresher to get
your skin looking and feeling its
best.

FRAGRANCE CONSULTATION

COUTURE LIPS

Discover your signature fragrance
in the world of Dior.

Full skincare and makeup overhaul.

FIVE MINUTE BEAUTY SOLUTION
Enter the Dior Backstage and discover professional tips and tricks during
an express makeup service.

HAND & ARM MASSAGE

CLEANSE & TONE

Softens and treats tired hands and
arms.

Perfect for a pre-flight ‘quick fix’ to
help de-stress and boost radiance.

BIOTEC SKIN ENERGISING TOUCH FACIAL
Skin energising treatment to help re-boot skin’s performance for a thriving,
vibrant and freshly revived complexion.

HANDS ON INDULGENCE

EYE OPENER

Get comfortable, sit back and
unwind with a calming, de-stress
hand massage.

Defend and protect your delicate
eye area with the power of
PREVAGE.

NECK MASSAGE
Let us indulge you with the Ceramide Capsules gold treatment neck
massage.

FATIGUE FIGHTER

GET UP AND GLOW

Revive, brighten, energize. Our #1
technique for eyes.

Wake up your glow.

LIP PERFECTOR
Stop smudges. Stay feather-free. Our flawless lip technique.

GLAMOUR ON THE GOLD

LIPS AND EYES

Succumb to the glamour of the
gold. Come meet your new travel
must have and let us magnify your
beauty.

Discover tips and tricks for
audacious perfect lips and magnetic
dreamy eyes with haute couture
products.

LOOSE POWDER
Enhance your skin by discovering one of our cult products, the four colors
that give you a luminous velvety-smooth complexion.

MAKE-UP CONSULTATION

FRAGRANCE CONSULTATION

Still have some time before your
flight? Guerlain is pleased to
offer you a personalised makeup consultation at its counter to
discover its make up products.

Guerlain invites you in its counters
for a fragrance consultation to find
your ideal perfume among its iconic
creations.

FLASH MAKE-UP CONSULTATION
Discover the luminous essentials that will cast you in your best light, no
matter where you are in the world.

THE HAND & ARM MASSAGE

ESSENTIALS FOR MEN

Enjoy a scented Hand & Arm
Massage and an introduction to the
art of Fragrance Combining.™

Find your signature scent and
incorporate it into your daily
routine.

THE SCENT FOR YOU
Discover our craftsmanship, the ingredients, and scents to suit you.

FORMULAS TO TRY
In order to help you find the
optimum regimen for your
individual skin type, we also
encourage you to try samples of
our products. 5 Free samples with
any 5 Minute consultation.

HEALTHY SKIN ROUTINE
FINDER
Visit Kiehl’s and expect to receive
a personalized consultation,
complete with appropriate product
recommendations.

ENERGIZE AND ENHANCE

LA MER TO GO

Let the healing energies of Miracle
Broth transform your skin and eyes.

the quickest way to refresh and reenergise both eyes and face before
you fly.

ARRIVE HYDRATED
Travel Ready skin! A personalised, refreshing, facial treament to combat in
flight dehydration ensuring you arrive energized.

LEGENDARY CAVIAR

PLATINUM FOREVER

First class for your skin - for lifting
and firming.

Upgrade to the highest standard for ultimate rejuvenation.

GLOW WITH GOLD
Creating that holiday feeling - revitalizing and perfecting.

PERFECT GAZE

ENERGIZE YOUR DAY

Dress up your gaze wherever
you go.

Energize & Moisture up.

SWITCH THE LIGHT ON
Forget about jetlag and catch the light.

HAND MASSAGE SERVICE

SUMMER IN PROVENCE

Experience a relaxing hand
massage with L’Occitane’s hand
creams. Enriched with shea butter,
they will leave your hands soft,
protected and nourished.

Feel the summer in Provence with
our refreshing Verbena Edt, leaving
you feeling energised before you
take off.

WALK-IN DEMOS COMPLIMENTARY, BASED ON AVAILABILITY
ADVANCING YOUR SKILLS

FOCUS FEATURE

Explore products and techniques
to enhance your current look with
guidance from a M·A·C Artist in just
10 –15 minutes.

Lips, Eyes, Brows, or Face
Applied and taught by a M·A·C
Artist in just 10 –15 minutes.

FALSE LASH APPLICATION
Your new M∙A∙C Lashes trimmed, professionally fitted and positioned.
(Complimentary with purchase of M∙A∙C Lashes).

PAMPERING HAND & ARM MASSAGE
Join us at Molton Brown for a pampering hand & arm massage, and
discover our exotic collections with the help of our experts.

TAILORED MADE LOOK

COLOR YOUR LIFE

Looks: Eye Intense, Lip Intense,
Glamorous.

Focus either on face, eyes or lips.

PERFECT EYEBROW SHAPE
Design your Perfect eyebrow shape and perfect your look.

WAKE-UP EYE RITUAL

SLEEP-WELL EYE RITUAL

Your eye beauty treatment - “Day”
ritual or/and prior short distance
flight.

Your eye contour relaxing
treatment - “Evening” ritual or/and
prior long distance flight.

INTEGRAL REVITALIZING RITUAL
An invitation to discover our exclusive Sisley products though pure
relaxation.

LONG LIVE COUTURE LIPS

SULTRY SMOKEY EYES

Dress your lips at Yves Saint
Laurent and experience our iconic
lipstick for intense, long lasting
colour. Make your own statement!

Style your eyes with your custom
eye look from Yves Saint Laurent.
Your own rules, and all in a wink!

PERFECT YOUR COMPLEXION
Lack of sleep? Hung over? Find your customized skin wardrobe for
flawless, glowing skin that lasts through the night with no compromise!

More services available. Ask at counter for more details.

All services subject to availability.

